Three-dimensional models of complex molecules, electron density contours, and text may be generated graphically and in stereo on a color television monitor by a 4096 word mini-computer and prototype display system assembled from commercially available components. Interactive features include translation and rotation of the asymmetric unit for packing studies, rotation of the stereo image, and molecular geometry calculations.
Introduction
The capability of a raster-type computer graphics display to create three-dimensional images was demonstrated by the BRAD (Ophir, Shephard & Spinrad, 1969) system. Each of the two stereo images is drawn in a different color (red & green) on a color television (TV) monitor. When the TV screen is viewed through compatible color filters, each eye is presented with an unique image. Both images are joined to create the three-dimensional effect in the mind of the viewer, much as one normally perceives three-dimensional images. An interactive program DISPLAK (Meyer, 1970 (Meyer, , 1971 ) was written in Fortran for the BRAD system on an XDS Sigma 7 computer. Because the design concept of the BRAD graphic system had shown that it was possible to create realistic, three-dimensional images of molecules on a disc-refreshed color TV monitor, it seemed probable that such a task could be ably handled by the ubiquitous mini-computer.
An interactive raster graphic system was developed for a 4k mini-computer with the capability for (1) molecular rotation around a vector, (2) global rotation around any vector, (3) molecular translation, (4) global translation in all directions, (5) picture scaling, (6) bond distance calculation, (7) bond angle calculation, (8) alteration of atom and bond lists, (9) superimposition of two molecular displays, (10) generation of symmetryrelated molecules, (11) display of contours, (12) molecular construction over contour plot, (13) text display with alphanumeric and other special characters, (14) provision for saving pictures and parameters. * Current address: Astbury Department of Biophysics, University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, England.
Equipment
At the time when the development was begun (1969), displays with the above capability were a rare breed, were part of large computer systems, and typically cost above $100 000.
In order to reduce the cost of the system without sacrifice to functionality, the minimum configuration for a mini-computer graphic display terminal was selected to be:
(a) 4096 16-bit word mini-computer (Data General Nova);
(b) 128k word magnetic disc (Alpha Data) with 128 fixed data heads mounted in 16 eight-track headbars for read/write; 3600 r.p.m, rotation, synchronous motor;
(c) Color television (TV) monitor (Conrac); (d) Interface linking disc to computer or to TV; (e) Magnetic tape unit (PEC) and its interface to computer;
(f) Teletype for alphanumeric and binary input/output;
(g) Track-ball cursor with interface to position a point of light on the screen and buffer area to store horizontal and vertical positions of the point.
The magnetic tape unit is utilized for program and data storage as a faster input device replacing the teletype. The rest of the input/output not handled by the magnetic tape unit consists of interactive commands and is channeled through the teletype unit. The trackball is used to move the cursor on the screen in order to select parts of the images on the TV screen for interactive response.
The magnetic disc is used both to store the bit pattern for the graphics images and to store programs and data. Storage areas have been selected to permit the storage of two separate stereo images (64k words); a maximum of 511 atoms with a connectivity table (10k words), an intermediate data area (38k words) and a program storage area (16k words).
The image on the TV monitor is flicker-free because of synchronization of the disc-to-CRT data transfer rates with the scan-speed of the monitor. In any block the first eight tracks are used for the even numbered red lines. The second eight tracks are used for the even numbered green lines. The third eight tracks are used for the odd numbered red lines. The fourth eight tracks are used for the odd numbered green lines. Lines and columns on the CRT are numbered from 0 to 511.
The interface was designed to read and display information from eight red and eight green tracks simultaneously at a rate of approximately 33 frames per second. A horizontal line on the TV raster is composed of video pulses which are divided from groups of eight bits. Each bit comes from each of the eight tracks. Specifically, the first red bit in the first line comes from the least significant bit of the first word of the first track. The next red bit comes from the least significant bit of the first word of the second track. The ninth red bit comes from the second least significant bit of the first word of the first track, etc. The information on the first four words of the first eight tracks is thus written on the first red line of the CRT. There is a gap on each track after each four words to allow sufficient time for the red and green guns to return to the next line or to the origin (upper left corner) and then proceed with the interlace of odd and even numbered lines.
Systems software
Although higher-level languages are available for a 4k mini-computer, their use of core storage is not efficient for a task such as that described here and the adoption of non-standard peripherals such as the disc dictated that all programming be done in assembly language. Although both time and space are important considerations, for most operations (excepting input/output, which require attention to timing), most of the programming was designed to optimize the space available.
Most of the software routines were provided by Syntex Analytical Instruments (RAS). They included the vector generator, the circle generator, the input routines, and the track-ball routine. The algorithms used for line and circle generation require no multiplication or division and thus are very fast. To this initial system was added the alphanumeric character sets in English and Japanese (kata-kana), a dotted line generator, and the capability to overlay multiple video images.
Vector, circle, and character generators
Any visual pattern on the raster display is first generated digitally, one point at a time. A line between points (XI, Y~) and (X2, Y2) is drawn with one raster point increment in the direction of the larger of AX or A Y. Thus, if AX>AY, points are plotted with X= X+ 1, starting at X=)(I, until X= X2 with appropriate Y increment. Drawing circles is accomplished by generating an octant of each circle and completing the rest of the circle from it.
Characters are generated on the screen from the bit pattern stored in the memory. Two character sizes are used, 5x6 points and 10x 12 points. For storage efficiency, two 16-bit computer words are used for each character. Each bit of the word may represent just one point on the screen or, for a larger character, four points. With the self-modifying feature of our DIS-PLAY program, character bit patterns can be easily changed to accommodate special characters or foreign characters (e.g. Japanese characters) which are still recognizable when converted to 5 x 6 grid elements.
Support software
In order to facilitate the development of additional programs, a text editor was written. Text is stored on a disc area and can be displayed on the TV monitor, a page at a time. The edited version is written onto the disc memory and output to magnetic tape. The assembler was modified to accept source code from magnetic tape and to write both the assembled program and the binary code onto the disc. A third routine writes the assembled program onto a magnetic tape for listing off-line and also writes the binary code onto a library tape for subsequent loading. These routines reduce assembly time to a matter of 4 or 5 min as compared to 2 to 3 h normally spent in the assembly of a long program using only teletype input/output.
Of the two input devices, the teletype and the magnetic tape units, the latter is preferable for the input of longer lists such as atomic coordinates and bond tables. Whereas the input of a list of ca. 400 atoms and the connectivity table requires ca. 2 h by the teletype paper-tape reader at a standard rate of 10 characters/ second, the magnetic tape transport unit requires less than a minute. The disc-to-tape copy utility routine enables the results (image bit patterns or parameters) of an operator's session with the display program to be saved for later use. Similarly, the output of program SEARCH which contains atom and bond lists of a selected portion of a macromolecule can be input through magnetic tape.
Display program operation
The initial molecular display requires an atom list consisting of atom sequence number, orthogonalized atomic coordinates, and circle radius for each atom. A bond list or connectivity table is also required, with one entry for each pair of atoms to be connected. Operational inputs consist of a translational vector, a scaling factor, the beginning and end points for a generalized rotation vector, and the angle of rotation. When the command to draw the picture is initiated, atom and bond lists are taken from the disc and modified by the scale factor, translational, and rotational parameters. Individual vectors and circles are calculated. These are essentially drawn one point at a time, but in an elegant and efficient manner.
The displayed image can be modified interactively through the keyboard for better perspective or for modification of atom, bond or label positions. A given view consisting of both a red and a green image requires from a few seconds up to 90 s to generate, depending upon the size of the molecule. The result is a static but realistic, flicker free, three-dimensional image. The TV raster size is 512 × 512 points; each individually addressable. Scissoring of the image is achieved by software design. Spots must lie between 0 and 511 to be seen; spots and atoms lying outside the workable range are not presented for a given view.
The track-ball is used to position a spot of light in the third primary color (blue). When the blue spot is positioned at a desired atom, the interrupt is initiated by the operator's hitting a button beside the track-ball. Hardware registers store the horizontal and vertical scan position of the light spot. The stored values can be traced to one or more of the display points of the atoms. The sequence number and coordinates of the indicated atom are printed out.
Molecular geometry queries may be initiated by typing two atom numbers and the letter D for a bond distance or three numbers and an A for a bond angle.
Although the atom or bond list is limited to 511 atoms or bonds, occasionally some images require more extensive lists. An example is a packing diagram (Fig. 1) . It is produced by combining two or more complete bit patterns on the disc. The bit patterns of one stereo view are copied with an inclusive or onto the sections of the disc used for storage of the other stereo image and the combined digital records generate the superimposed image. In this way, two or more complete images can be combined, two at a time, to form a multiple image requiring atom and/or bond lists larger than the 511item limit.
Applications
In addition to the display of a single molecule with orthogonalized coordinates given in A, routines have been written to display the packing arrangement of molecules in the unit cell. With the input of the fractional atomic coordinates in the asymmetric unit and a connectivity table for the asymmetric unit, the packing arrangement of the symmetry-related molecules can be drawn, along with the unit-cell edges.
Additional routines have been developed to facilitate the prediction of trial solutions of an unknown crystal structure from packing considerations alone. One can select the 'best' position for a molecule in the unit cell by moving the asymmetric unit through the 3 ° of rotational and the 3 ° of translational freedom and checking in an interactive fashion the close contacts that result Fig. 1 . Packing diagram of nickel octaethylporphrin. Adjacent black and white stereo pictures are presented here for ease in printing. The actual output of the TV display is superimposed, two color, 3D model. For an illustration of the two-color technique, see Meyer (1970) . from generating the symmetry-related molecules. These procedures are particularly useful (Hass & Meyer, 1974) when used in conjunction with energy-minimization techniques (Williams, 1969) which minimize the repulsive part of the non-bonded potential energy of atoms. Fourier peak-searching routines have been altered to write coordinates of peaks on magnetic tape to be used as input for the graphics routines. This information is used to construct models of the molecules in the unit cell consistent with space-group symmetry and to check both intra-and intermolecular geometry in an interactive fashion. This interactive model-building feature provides a simple method of checking many possible crystal structure solutions without resorting to conventional model-building techniques, which are both lengthy and laborious.
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Zalkin's Fourier program FORDAP had been modified by Ibers and Hamilton to plot sections by means of an off-line plotter. In order to superimpose the sec-D-GLUCO| E tions on the stereo display, scaling and orthogonalization options were required. To build a skeleton of the molecule, the user may place atoms at desired locations on electron density plots and may use all other interactive commands to check or modify the model of the molecule (Fig. 2) .
As a third example of the potentials of a threedimensional display to contribute to the study of structural chemistry, the cx and B isomers of glucose are shown in Fig. 3(a) . By presenting the two molecules in different forms and superimposing them, [Fig. 3(b) ] one has a method of looking at the differences in related molecules.
Conclusion
The authors' experience with this system may be instructive to others on two counts: software and hardware. Computer manufacturers are often reluctant to make software source listings available in order to facilitate the incorporation of special purpose periph- erals. The extensive power of an interactive system such as this can be limited by inadequate software; to wit: the only standard input/output devices in this system are the teletype with a paper tape reader/punch and the magnetic tape drive. To make use of the magnetic tape and disc, the software had to be modified or written for more efficient composition, editing, compiling and assembling of new programs. This was done at the assembly language level. Even with added memory, the work involved in incorporating Fortran-callable graphics and disc input/output routines into this system gives one pause.
The system uses an industry-standard magnetic tape unit but makes unique use of the magnetic disc memory. Our experience has established the need of access to a knowledgeable serviceman. Both the service and the special prQgramming problems could, no doubt, be avoided to a large extent if one could purchase a packaged system. What is reported here is actually a prototype; it is the first 4k mini-computer with interactive stereo graphics using commercially available components.
Mini-computers are becoming a common feature in chemical laboratories. We have discussed how quite powerful algorithms can be designed to operate with a minimum 4096 word memory. There are currently a variety of graphics displays that can serve the needs of the structural chemist and crystallographer. The advantage of the two-color system is the stationary, threedimensional image it produces. Coupled to the minicomputer and used by the perceptive scientist, this technique offers new perspectives in the study of the structure of matter.
Further details and a program listing are available from the author.
Introduction
Fourier analysis of X-ray diffraction line profiles (Warren & Averbach, 1950; Warren, 1959 ) is a proven method for investigating the defect structure of crystalline materials. This method requires the diffraction profiles of multiple o:ders of an hkl reflection so that the effects of small coherent domain sizes and microstrains can be separated. In many materials, such as oriented thin films and multiphase composites, it is not always possible to obtain the diffraction profiles of multiple orders of an hkl reflection. When multiple first-order diffraction profiles are available, the method outlined by Rothman & Cohen (1969) can be used to obtain the necessary information. However, for the most severe cases, when only one first-order diffraction profile is available (a situation often encountered with highly oriented very thin films), there is no existing method which gives a sufficiently accurate separation of the effective particle size and the microstrain corn-
